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COVID 19 Updates

Dear Immunodeficiency UK member, 

Welcome to this special edition of our newsletter updating you on recent

developments in the vaccination programme and access to Covid treatments.

We know this is an extremely stressful time for all of you as you weigh up your

risk concerning Covid in the current environment, but we hope the information

provides some clarity and answers any questions you may have. Please look at

our website for information on how to keep yourself safe and don’t forget we are

here to help support you.

Access to the monoclonal antibody treatment Ronapreve

The Government have announced that the recently authorised monoclonal
antibody (Mab) treatment, known as Ronapreve in the UK, will be available to
treat patients in hospital with severe Covid who have not mounted an antibody
response against the virus. For people who are immunocompromised, the
current clinical guidance states that patients should only receive it if they have
tested positive for Covid or there is a high level of clinical confidence that
suggest COVID-19 infection, have antibodies to the anti-spike (anti-S)
antibodies against Covid and been hospitalised specifically for the management
of the acute symptoms of Covid. You can find the commissioning guidance and
more information about the treatment here. The drug will be available in all four
home nations. 

Chris Sheasby, who has Hyper IgM syndrome said ‘Now I can start to feel that
we have some way out of this pandemic. This isn’t our Freedom Day yet, but it is
a step in the right direction. I can finally start to breathe again’. 

From Susan, our CEO, ‘Immunodeficiency UK is relieved that, at last, this
treatment will become available to immunodeficiency patients who are ill with
Covid-19. We have been calling for emergency access to this monoclonal
antibody treatment for many months so that lives can be saved. However,
despite this welcomed news, the fact remains that some people with
immunodeficiency, who have had little or no response to Covid-19 vaccination
remain at high risk from Covid infection. We call on the government to offer our
community protection against Covid through a passive immunisation strategy by
providing access to prophylactic treatments such as Ronapreve and
hyperimmune plasma products, rich in anti-Covid neutralising antibodies. These
treatments would allow our community return to some sort of normality achieving
parity with those who have benefitted fully from the vaccination programme.'

Third primary dose vaccination is being offered to people
who are severely immunocompromised

The 3rd primary dose vaccination is specifically for those people who, by the
nature of their underlying condition have been unable to mount a full immune
response to two previous COVID vaccinations. By definition, this will include
many people affected by primary and secondary immunodeficiency. By giving a
3rd primary dose vaccination it is hoped to give people in this group as much
protection as they can. This NHS letter to GPs and hospital doctors explains that
they need to invite people for their 3rd vaccine. Annex A of the letter lists those
eligible. Please share it with your GP if they are unsure about the 3rd dose
process. 

For those aged 18 years and over, JCVI advises a preference for mRNA
vaccines (Moderna or Pfizer) for the 3rd primary dose based on the evidence.
For those aged 12 to 17 years the Pfizer-BNT162b2 vaccine remains the
preferred choice. 

Statement from Dr Matthew Buckland, Chair of our Medical Panel: 

'Patients who have made some response to their first two doses may benefit
from a third to consolidate their immunity. Patients who have secondary
immunodeficiency, in particular those who may have been on more potent
immune suppressive or ablative therapy when they had their primary vaccine
course but are now on less treatment are likely to benefit the most. 
The recommendation by the NHS for a third dose follows a review of safety, but
there is unlikely to be efficacy data in each different type of primary or
secondary immunodeficiency. If people tolerated the first two doses well, we
encourage them to have a third dose on the same basis as before, i.e. that it
may not be maximally or highly effective in many of our patient group, but even
limited benefit is better than none. Clinicians have seen patients vaccinated who
have not had a demonstrable antibody or T-cell response who have nonetheless
had a mild course of COVID-19. We cannot say conclusively that it was a
vaccine benefit rather than chance, but so much remains to be learnt about
COVID and the immune response and protection, that we would encourage
people not to over-think it. 

For those that had major side effects with primary vaccination, they may wish to
discuss further with their GP or immunology team their individual risk-benefit. It
is worth remembering that whilst many patients will have had the AZ vaccine the
first time, all third doses are Pfizer or Moderna.' 

Information from the four home nations: 
England 
Scotland 
Wales 
Northern Ireland

FAQs about 3rd primary dose

Q. I have had little antibody response to the first two Covid vaccinations.
What evidence is there that indicates I might get a better vaccine response
after a 3rd dose? 

A. Recent studies suggest that having the AstraZeneca vaccine followed by the

Pfizer vaccine gives a better immune response than two AstraZeneca vaccines

(1,2,3), although these studies did not include people who were affected by

primary or secondary immunodeficiency. 

1. Hall VG et al. Randomized Trial of a Third Dose of mRNA-1273 Vaccine in

Transplant Recipients. N Engl J Med. 2021 Aug 11. doi:

10.1056/NEJMc2111462. 

2. Kamar, N et al. Three Doses of an mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine in Solid-Organ

Transplant Recipients. N Engl J Med 2021 Aug 12;385(7):661 to 662. doi:

10.1056/NEJMc2108861. 

3. Werbel, WA et al. Safety and Immunogenicity of a Third Dose of SARS-CoV-2

Vaccine in Solid Organ Transplant Recipients: A Case Series. Ann Intern Med

2021 Jun 15;L21-0282. doi: 10.7326/L21-0282. 

Q. How and when will I get my third dose? 
Your specialist should advise your GP whether you need a third primary dose of

vaccine and when it is best for you to receive it. Your GP should then contact

you to advise you if you are eligible. Your third dose should be given at least

eight weeks after your second dose with timing advised by your medical team to

decide the most appropriate time to give people a third dose based on any other

treatment you are receiving. 

Q. Will this happen in all the four home nations? 
The JCVI issues guidance for the whole of the UK so this means their

recommendations cover those eligible for a third dose England, Scotland, Wales

and Northern Ireland. 

Q. Why is this being called a third dose and not a booster? 
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A. The JCVI are calling this a third dose as they are recommending it be given

as part of primary treatment to prevent COVID in people who are unlikely to

have had a strong immune response to doses one and two. A booster on the

other hand is given to everyone in certain categories regardless of their immune

response. A booster vaccine is to make sure that protection does not decrease

over time whereas a third dose exists for people who are unlikely to have

responded as well to the first two doses of the vaccine. 

Q. Is it safe to mix the vaccines? 
A. A recent study carried out by the University of Oxford found that giving the

AstraZeneca vaccine followed by the Pfizer vaccine gave a better immune

response than two AstraZeneca vaccines, although this wasn’t in people who

had primary or secondary immunodeficiency. Although this was when the

vaccines were given four weeks apart, there weren’t any safety concerns, and

the study suggests that mixing vaccines may even give a better response (4).

This evidence is backed up by several other studies also (5,6). 

4. https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3874014 

5. https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.05.19.21257334v2 

6. https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.06.13.21258859v1 

Q. After I have had my third dose will I get to know if I have made a better
immune response? 

A. If you are participating in the COVAD study you may in time get to know this,

but, at the moment, there is unlikely to be mass testing to determine benefit. 

Q. Will I be as well protected after a 3rd dose as a member of the general
public? 
A. Please see the statement from Dr Matthew Buckland above. Some patients

will and some will not make good responses and the benefit of a booster will be

highly variable dependent on your condition. You should discuss your COVID

risk profile with your medical team. 

Q. Will I receive the flu jab at the same time? 
A. This was a suggestion from the government initially and we are still awaiting

further information as to if and how this may be rolled out. It may be that if some

vaccination centres have supply of the flu vaccines that you will be offered one

at the same time as your COVID jab. This may depend on where in the country

you are being vaccinated and the set up locally. A study at the University of

Bristol called ComFluCov is looking at whether it is safe and effective to give

people both vaccines at the same time. Please note the ComFluCov trial does

not involve people with immunodeficiency. 

Patients with primary and secondary immunodeficiency are usually offered

annual flu vaccination and our usual advice stands regarding this.

Start of the booster vaccination programme

Health ministers in all UK nations have accepted the JCVI recommendation for

offering booster doses to priority groups 1-9, in the same order as the first roll-

out, with the addition of household members of severely immune-suppressed

people. This is separate to the 3rd doses (see above) and the booster

programme is aimed at maintaining a high level of protection in vulnerable

adults throughout winter. It will include people who have been identified as

Clinically Extremely Vulnerable. 

Eligible groups are: 

Those living in residential care homes for older adults; 
All adults aged 50 years or over; 
Frontline health and social care workers; 
All those aged 16 to 49 years with underlying health conditions that put
them at higher risk of severe COVID-19 and adult carers; 
and adult household contacts of immunosuppressed individuals. 

The booster dose should be given at least six months after the 2nd dose of

Covid vaccine. Pfizer or a half dose of Moderna is recommended, regardless of

which vaccine was given as a 1st and 2nd dose, as there is evidence that both

provide a strong booster dose. Where neither can be offered, for example for

those who have an allergy to either vaccine, the JCVI advise that the

Oxford/AstraZeneca vaccine can be used for those who received this vaccine

for their first and second doses as it is safe, effective and has already saved

thousands of lives in the UK and around the world. 

These country specific websites provide more detail on how people can access

a booster dose: 

England 

Northern Ireland 

Scotland 

Wales 

We have been advised that immunosuppressed people who are invited for their

booster dose of vaccine before they are invited for the 3rd primary dose (do

check the wording of your invite) should accept the offer. You will then be invited

for your fourth dose – a booster – at an appropriate time in the future.

Access to vaccines for household members of severely
immunocompromised people 

To provide additional protection, people aged 12 and over who are household

contacts of people who are severely immunosuppressed are being invited for

vaccination. The process for booking appointments differs in UK countries (see

below for arrangements for 12-15 year olds). 

England: the person who is immunosuppressed should be given a letter from

their GP to pass on to their household members. The letter has information

about how to book. See these links for Government guidance and letter to GPs.

Northern Ireland: follows the same process as England. This Government

announcement confirms household contacts will be able to access the vaccine

(5th paragraph of announcement). 

Scotland: Please telephone the vaccination helpline on 0800 030 8013 for more

information about how household contacts can book. This Government

guidance lists household contacts amongst those being offered vaccination. 

Wales: household contacts of a severely immunosuppressed adult should

complete the self referral form on the NHS website. 

Children and vaccination

Children aged 12 to 15 at increased risk of serious Covid 

The Government has announced that the following groups are now being

offered the vaccine: Children aged 12 to 15 at increased risk of serious Covid –

such as those with severe neurodisabilities, Down’s syndrome, or

immunocompromised with an interval of 8 weeks between the two doses.

Please click this link for more information. 

The JCVI currently advise children aged 12-17 are offered the Pfizer-BioNTech

vaccine as it was originally the only one approved by the MHRA for use in

children aged 12 to 17 in the UK. The MHRA have now also approved the use of

the Moderna vaccine (SpikeVax) in this age group and the JCVI will advise on

whether this age group should be vaccinated with the COVID-19 vaccine made

by Moderna, as well as Pfizer. 

These children will be contacted by their doctor. In Northern Ireland, children

aged 12-15 with a letter showing they are in this group, can also book via the

online portal.
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12 to 15-year-olds who live with a severely immunosuppressed person 

England – people who are immunocompromised should be written to by their

GP and household contacts aged 12-15 (or their parents) can call their GP to

arrange a vaccine appointment. See here for a FAQ document from NHS

England. 

Wales – The parent or guardian of a household contact aged 12-15 can

complete the self referral form on the NHS website on their behalf. 

Scotland – Please telephone the vaccination helpline on 0800 030 8013 for

more information about how to book. 

Northern Ireland - People aged 12-15 with a letter showing they are household

contacts of an immunosuppressed person can book via the online portal.

Children aged 12-15 who do not fall into any of the above groups 

Each UK nation is implementing the roll out of one dose of the Pfizer vaccine for

this group. Parent consent will be required and much of the rollout will be done

through schools. You may also which to look at country specific government

announcements for more details: 

England 

Scotland 

Wales 

Northern Ireland 

Children who are aged 16 or 17 

Parental consent will not be required for young people aged 16 and 17 to

receive the vaccine. 

England - GPs will invite 16- and 17-year-olds for vaccination and some walk-in

centres are available to this age group. 

Scotland - those aged 16 and 17 will be able to register their interest through

the online portal and will be sent an appointment by SMS or email. Walk in

clinics will also be opening for this age group. 

Northern Ireland - regional vaccination centres will offer walk-in Pfizer vaccines

for all 16 and 17 year olds or you can book via the online portal 

Wales - invites are being sent out to people in this age group and walk in clinics

are available. Call your health board for more information.

Shielding programme in England has been closed

The Government have announced that the Shielding Programme in England is
closed. Advice that clinically extremely vulnerable people should shield has
been paused since April 2021 and the government has decided that centralised
guidance for this group should be replaced by individualised advice from the
person’s clinician. People who had previously been advised to shield will be
written to with more information. However, the Government have confirmed they
will continue to assess the risk from Covid for people who are most vulnerable
and take appropriate measures. Immunodeficiency UK will continue to campaign
for appropriate support for people at risk of becoming severely ill from Covid.
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